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Capcom Co., Ltd. (Capcom) today announced that Resident Evil Village won a total of four awards, including Ultimate 

Game of the Year, and Capcom was awarded the honor of Studio of the Year at the 39th Golden Joystick Awards presented 

by GamesRadar+ held on November 23, 2021 (UTC). 

 

The Golden Joystick Awards is a long-running European game awards ceremony with nearly 40 years of history where 

game players from around the globe vote on the titles or studios of their choosing. Winner of four awards this year, survival 

horror title Resident Evil Village is the sequel to Resident Evil 7 biohazard and provides even more highly engaging 

gameplay, as well as a sense of scale that outdoes its predecessor and storytelling that rises above the genre of horror games. 

Utilizing the company’s proprietary RE ENGINE, the game maximized the capabilities of next-generation platforms to 

produce stunning, photorealistic visuals and cutting-edge 3D audio, drawing players the world over into a deeply immersive 

gameplay experience. This led it to be awarded top honors with Ultimate Game of the Year, as well as awards for 

PlayStation Game of the Year, Best Audio and Best Performance for Maggie Robertson’s portrayal of the character Lady 

Dimitrescu.     

 

Moreover, Capcom was also honored with Studio of the Year, which is awarded to the most highly rated company by 

game players, having garnered support for releasing multiple high-quality titles including Resident Evil Village and 

Monster Hunter Rise. 

 

Capcom remains firmly committed to satisfying the expectations of all users by leveraging its industry-leading game 

development capabilities in order to create highly entertaining gameplay experiences. 

 

Resident Evil Village Wins Ultimate Game of the Year,  

Capcom Awarded Studio of the Year at the Golden Joystick Awards 2021! 

- Company honored with total of five awards for its high-quality titles and development capabilities - 



[Award List] 

Capcom Co., Ltd. Studio of the Year 

Resident Evil Village Ultimate Game of the Year 

PlayStation Game of the Year 

Best Audio 

Best Performance 

 

 

 

[Product Information] 

1. Title Resident Evil Village 

2. Genre Survival horror 

3. Platform PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series X|S, Xbox One, Stadia, PC 

4. Release Date May 7, 2021 

(May 8, 2021 in Japan due to time difference) 

*“PlayStation” is a registered trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. “PS4” is a trademark of the same company. 
*© 2020 Microsoft. Microsoft, Xbox, Xbox Live, Xbox One and related logos are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation 

in the United States and/or other countries. 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inquiries regarding the above information may be directed to: 

 
Capcom Co., Ltd. 

Public Relations and Investor Relations Section 

(Address) 3-1-3, Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, 540-0037, Japan 

(Tel)+81-6-6920-3623 (Fax) +81-6-6920-5108 

 


